
Tree Dahlia (Dahlia imperialis) 

 

OUTDOOR PLANT – EASY PLANT 

 

Type: Perennial 

Sun: Full sun  

Water: Medium    

Flowers: Single | Double, Lavender | White 

Size: 15-20’ tall, 4-6’ wide 

 

Stick a piece of this Central American native in 

the ground in a sunny spot. One year later you 

will be rewarded with a towering plant topped 

with floppy, handkerchief-like blooms. Two years 

later you will be bringing armloads of cuttings to 

The Plant Exchange. Plant cuttings either 

horizontally or vertically as you wish, as long as 

one or more “joints” are buried. 

 

Note: Gets leggy and bare at the bottom. Most 

attractive when planted where the lower part of 

the plant is hidden. 
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